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MARKET HINTS
FOR HOUSEWIVES

But I I
catechised at all about this.
*
am going to
say to you that one of
Potato Market Continue» Unsettled
mistakes
a man
can
the greatest
make is to calmly go on in the pleadComplaints of car shortage persist
rom
ing supposition that because he has
practically all producing secont
and this fact together with poor
paid a woman the dubious complifeather has prevented loading and
ment of marrying her, she thereby
ansed comparatively
the fascinabecomes immune from
movelight
îent.
tions of other men.
Storage houses are reported
sex
lied.
when
will
A
your
get
"Oh. Dick,
heavy freeze In Michigan
as
a glimmering of the fact that women
limited the offerings from that
tate and many northern potatoes are
aro human
beings just as you are?
understanding and
howing effects of field frost. ShipThey crave the
lents all season have been very light
interest that means love just as you
rom
of
and
the Aroostook county
an
expect
expression
they
do,
ing."
region,
,ue In part to a short
H<
it. If you do not give It to your wife
"That is Just the point, .Dick.
crop, Maine
sex well
to know your
i&ving shipped to date only about 40
did not keep the woman guessing. Ii you ought
er cent- of the amount
enough to realize that there is alshipped last
your picturesque idiom, she 'had hii
ear up to this time.
Don't yoi ways another man in the oiling ready
number' from thf*. first.
F. . B. prices
t Presque Isle on Urcen Mountains,
and willing to do this if your wifo U
read between the lines and realiz<
the least attractive.
mlk, per 11 pecks declined to $3.60that she herself is rather surprised a
3.75 during the last of
An<
"She does not even need to be Inthe week,
her capitulation to his charm?
tound Whites are
receive attention from
besides it is not just his cameo fea
telligent to
quoted F. . B.
'old Water, Michigan, at $1.25-11.35
some of your best friends as well as
tu res and seraphic smile—it is his In
rith a moderate demand.
finite understanding and gentleness casual acquaintances, and, God pity
Michigan
tock,
bulk,
The man who can play when yoi you, if she is not intelligent enough
per hundred
pounds,
anged from $2.10-12.30.
P. . B.
play, who can be hurt when you ar< to take this persiflage at its true
irices in
Wisconsin held
hurt, who can be earnest when yoi value and let common sense control
up fairly
It she does not do this veil, although the demand was limitare earnest, who can be interested ii
her vanity.
The demand at Minnesota shlpthe things in which you are interest there may be explosions and ecan- j id.
>ing points was very irregular with
ed, who can be "irresponsible whei dais."
ow sales toward the last of the week
"But, Margie." said Dick, coming
you are irresponsible, who can b
in
"I don't think
account
of the
weather.
back to the question.
Red
spiritual when you are—"
make
love
would
on
liver, Ohlos went at $1.05-$1.15.
hold
of
friends
A
"Here,
here,
Margie,
my
any
rery acute car shortage In the GreeThere ain't no sich animal as the kin< lo you."
"Have you never flirted with your
ey section of Colorado together with
of man you have Just described."
■eported damage by frost has helped
friends' wives, Dick?" I anked with a
"Yes, there is, I>ick."
make the F. . B. demand exceedDick was silent for a short timi > s-mile.
ngly limited. Jobbing price· slumpDick had the grace to blush.
and then said in rather a queer voicc
id
he
Isn't it queer that a man th'uiks
during the last of the week In
"Did you ever know one, Margie?"
iastern cities while western
"Yes."
can flirt with any and all women, but
prices
"Well, I'm gosh darned sure it isn' t thill most men will leave his woman -emained fairly firm. Maine stock
alone.
Dick, little book, has never sold from $4.75-15.50 per 180 pounds
me, and now what I want to know
>ulk, and from $3.40-$3.0 per 120
young lady, is why you did not fal 1 been jealous of me and yet I think
New Jersey Giants jobfor him?"
he could be supremely jealous if he ^>und sack.
>ed from $3.50-$4.00 per 150 pound
"Perhaps I did, Dick."
thought he had the slightest cause.
tack, running up to $4.50 on some of
"Did you meet him before we weri
he southern markets.
White varie(To be continued)
married, dear?"
les from Wisconsin jobbed from $1.I5-$1.G5, bulk, per bushel while Mlnnesotas went
from
$1.35-11.70 in
sacks.

"I would like to know that woman
Dick," I said when I had finished
reading the part of the letter li
which "the woman outside" told o)
the man in her studio apartment.
"And I'd like to know the man,'
he said, with his characteristic grin
"Any man with only a cameo profil*
and a seraphic smile who can charir
the heart out of a great big intelli
gent woman like the one who is writing those letters is one who coulc
show us dubs a hot trail on the sub
ject of how to keep a woman guess
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Some Recipes

To Save Food

Oatmeal scone» are made from leftporridge from
the breakfast,
which is often thrown away.
Put a
piece of butter or butter substitute
the size of a walnut into a
cup, add
a, quarter of a
teaspoon of carbonate
of soda (baking or
cooking
soda),
pour over this a gill of water about a
half cup, stir until until the soda is
melted, then quickly turn It over the
porridge in the bowl.
Mix well, turn
it out on the bake board, knead it
into flat round mass, just as you would
bread.
Roll out the dough to about a
quarter of an inch thick; divide into
three portions and bake it on a hot
griddle.
This must be baked exceedingly slow; when baked carefully on
both sides, remove them from the fire,
and when ready to use toast them
slowly for ten minutes and serve hot.
Togus Muffins.
One cup of sweet milk, one
cup of
sour milk, one-fourth
cup of molasses,
one and one-half
cups of corn meal,
one-half cup of oatmeal
sifted or
mashed boiled rice in place of wheat
flour, one teaspoon of soda, one-half
teaspoon of salt. Steam in cups two
hours.
Serve hot either is a dessert
or for lunch with or without molasses
or fruit jam.
Corn and Rice Cakes.
One pint of white corn meal, one
teaspoon salt, one cup of boiled rice,
two eggs well beaten, one pint of milk
(or milk and water), two tablespoons
of melted butter or butter substitute,
meat drippings, vegetable oils, butterine, etc. and two teaspoons of baking
Bake in muffin pans about
powder.
twenty minutes.
avor

Rice Muffins.

,

IV BREAD FROM II. S. FLOOR
IS CHEAPER III ERSLkND
By HARUY . HUNT.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1.—"Bread Is
cheaper In Engliuul than In the United
States, although the Hour Is imported
from til is country."
of
That is a
frenuent criticism
If
Uncle Som'g food administration.
England can import our flour, pay the
handling and transportation charges
and retail the product cheaper something must bo wrong, somebody is getting α big rake-off—is the argument.
Bread does retail cheaper in England than In tihe United States, but—
The English retail price does not
oover the cost of production.
The government haa subsidized the
baking industry, pays approximately
half the cost of bread and lays it an
the English people in taxes instead of

Soldier Clubs
Ai Camp Dix

r
V

Th ere will be no lack of Entertainment for the soldier boys at Camp
In addition to the Club House
Dix.
at Wrightstown which is being fin ne-

ed by the New Jersey Woman Suffrage
Association, two other recreational
clu-bs will be opened by other women's organizations, one at Pointvllle,
on the opposite side of the cantonfor
Notional League
ment, by the
Woman's Service, and one at Wrtghtstonvn by the Stato Federation of WomGeneral
en's Clubs.
Kennedy has
loaned a farmhouse just inside the cantonment limits to the National Loague
and the league is now having heating
and lighting system Installed and expect to open the house inside oi two
This work la being
Or three weeks.
done tinder the personal supervision of
Miss Margaretlta Fort.
The State Federation of Woman's
for
three
Clubs has rented a barn
hundred dollars a month at Wrightstown one block from the suffragists'
This is to be remodelled
building.
and heat and light arranged for. The
federation hopes to open its Soldiers
Club before the end of November. The
first month's rerat has been pledged by
the Woman's Club of Orange.
The appreciation of the soldiers
for clube of this sort Is very keen, as
Is demonstrated by the letters quoted
below which were sent to the manager of the National League for Woman's Service Soldiers Club at Sea CMrt.
after the Jersey men left there for Annlston, Alabama:
"Your very generous lunch packages certainly have touched more than
We
our
stomachs; our hearts also.
humbly say In unison 'Many, many
thanks!!'
and may your industrious
efforts for the Boys be amply repaid.
"We. the undersigned, so greatly
thank you for the bags you were so
kind as to give us before entertaining
us."
for the
south thait words fail
Boys.
Signed by a dozen Battery
"Now that we are fairly settled in
tmr train, I want to use my first spare
moncnt to thank
the last
you for
•good luck' wish that you expressed to

Sweet Potato Market Firm
Sweet potato jobbtng prices remain
on most markets, although they
Followed the decline in White potato
prices on some eastern markets. Virstock
ginia barreled
jobbed $3.50$4.75, but went as low as $3 in New
York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore during last of week. Cloth top barrels
Big Stemmed Jerseys jobbed $4.00directly in bread costs.
A barrel of flour selling In this coun- $4.25 in New York, Philadelphia, up
to
some
distant markets.
$8.50 in
try today at J10.50 costs the domestic
demand
was fairly
point
purchaser in England $16.08. But the Shipping
brisk In New Jersey, Yellows going
government, which Imports all flour, F. . B. Swedesboro
$3.7 5-$4.00, bulk,
scUs this flour to bakers at $7.38 per
barrel.
F.
.. prices Virginia
'barrel. The difference Is at>sort)ed as per
stock Big Stems declined from $3.25a war expenditureduring first of week to $3.00With this $7.38 flour—which costs $3.50
woaL·
fill, rara
13 IS liurintr last
the government more than $15—the
were
moved compared with 740 the
baker is required to mix 20 per cent, of
previous week.
potato, corn or other cheaper flour.
Onion Market Dull
This Is made into four-pound loaves,
The onion market has been dull
which retail ,at 18 cents, one-quarter
5 and inactive during the past week.
at
loaf—or one pound—selling
Connecticut Valley Yellow Globes decents.
Kngland Is paying less for her bread clining: in a jobbing way to $3.25Some
But the real cost. 13.50 with top prices $3.76.
—to the retailer.
In taxes as well as direct purchase stock sold low as $2.50-f3.00 last of
week.
.
B.
demand
Connecticut
F.
price, is higher.
Valley Onions exceedingly limited few
Massachusetts shipsales reported.
ments held up fairly well; 1,369 cars
us
thoughtfully ait the station this have been moved to date from ConIt Is typical of the work necticut Valley compared 1.582 cars
afternoon.
you have been doing for us fellows same time last year.
F. . B. dewhile at camp, and even though they mand for New York stock continues
don't ail think of thanking you verb- jfood, 100 pound sacks Yellow Globes
ally or as I am doing, I «rant you to sold usual terms f3.25-f3.65; Califorknow that they allhave a warm spot nia Austrian Browns
jobbed $3.25In their thoughts for the ladles who 14.25 falling
away
slightly toward
have been so nice to us. and H you last of week.
F. . B. demand for
could have he&rd the remarks passed Ohio stock is
very
slight. Yellow
on the train about you all, you could
Grlobe Ohios jobbing *1.50-13.75 per
more readily believe me."
hundred pound sack.
The Soldiers Club conducted by the
Apple Market Advances Slightly
New Jersey Woman Suffrage AssociaApple prices showed a tendency to
on
tion la to be opened informally
idvance during past week with good
The
Wednesday the list
formalj demand and fair market for good
Good barreled stock is jobopening will be held two weeks later f stock.
when a reception will be held at the bing from f4.50-f6.50.
Western box
friends Jonathans moved freely on eastern
Club House for the
many
j
whose interest add contributions have : markets.
Fancy stock fl.75-f2.50,
made the work possible.
extra fancy f3.00-f3.26.
Shipments
from Washington
over
a thousand
:ars,
priccs advancing, demand acExtra fancy Jonathans quoted
tive.
ll.30-Sl.40 F. . B. Spokane. Recent
trost in Colorado and car shortage
Save the wheat!
have sent down F. . B. market that
France, England. Ireland, Italy and state.
Bens moving fl.15-tl.25.
Belgium in peace time Import 10 per,
Grape Shipments Fan Off
cent, of their wheat.
Owing to reducthis
Grape
shipments
past week
ed harvests tlhey must import 60 peri
tell off about 700 cars compared with
In peace,
cent during the next year.
was
Demand
previous week.
only
time wo furnish 8.2 per cent, of thelrj moderate.
Heavy frost in Michigan
This year, to meett their
hreadstuffs.
It
is reported
the
damaged
crop.
minimum requirements, we must fur- I
that practically all grapes unpicked
nish at least 20 per cent—220,000,000,-'
will have to be sold for wine stock.
000 bushels of wheat.
Rains prevented
in
New
picking
If we eat normally, we wiLl have a York.
Four quart baskets Concords
a surplus of only 88,000,000 bushels.
20 cent F. . B. Westfield, New
of luote
our
If we reduce
consumption
York 17%
cents
Benton
Harbor,
wheat flour one pound per person we
Four quart baskets New
Michigan.
can supply the neceeary 220,000,000.
| York Concords jobbinc 22-24 cents,
Waste no breadMichigans 19-24 cents, six-quart CliUse dry bread in toast, and c rum be max baskets mostly 25-28 cents.
in thickening.
j
Other Fruits ami Vegetables
Use more corn bread, com and oat j
Cabbage shipments held up well in
'
breakfast foods, rice and hominy.
spite of lack of cars, New York, exServe buckwheat, oatmeal or corn clusive of Long Island rolling 498
cakes instead of wheat cakee.
last week.
cars compared 4 62
F. O.
Use more potatoes and vegetables, j B. prices Rochester, New York deSAVE THE WHEAT!
clined last of week to f30.00-f32.00
bulk per ton cash track.
New York
domestic Jobbed
f36.00-f45.00
per
Danish stock slightly
tun.
higher.
frost damage
Colorado
Reports of
Telephone 1686
with slow demand at shipping points.
is
Church
This
stock
Electrical
Work.
$1.15-$2.75.
Grade
jobbing
High
and Marine Work a Specialty.
Wisconsin domestic jobbing $35.00AU Work Guaranteed.
; $45.00 bulk per ton.
Celery market remains Arm. New
York and Michigan continue heaviost
ihlppers.
firm

■

HOW TO SAVE WHEAT

J. . 0

276 Grace St.

Perth Amboy

Take one large cup of warm boiled
rice, half a teaspoon of sugar, one
tablespoon of butter substitutes, lard,
butterine, meat drippings, etc., well
worked into the rice while warm. Add
a scant cup of milk and white corn
mead enough to make very stiff dough
Add one-quarter to one-half a yeast
cake, dissolve in a little milk or warm
water.
Let batter rise till light, then
two eggs beaten to a cream, drop into
well greased muffin pans and allow to
rise until very light.
Bake about ten
minutes In the hottest kind of an

Your Wishes Realized
~~

LUDWIG'S
FURNITURE MOUSE
COMPLETE
OUTFITS
Handsome furnishings;

OUTFITS
Five or six

rooms

For six

; every-

thing first class.

$190
eight

or

rooms;

everything first class.

rooms;

$1
everything included.

COMPLETE
OUTFITS
Elegant outfits, choicest
designs; everything included.

VIGTROLA

XI,

Rye Breakfast Muffins.

and one-half cups of rye
meal, one-half cup of corn meal, one
of
milk,
one-fourth cup of sugar,
cup
one-half teaspoon
of
salt, two tea-

baking powder

COMPLETE
OUTFITS

$145

one

spoons of

Thre« complete

homes.

COMPLETE

IT IS A NAME WE ARE PROUD OF.

COMPLETE
OUTFITS

very neat for small

oven.

Use

"

THEY CALL US THE "HOME MAKER.

PRICE S

A

and one egg,

well beaten.
(The last may be left
out if another teaspoon of baking
powder is used.) Mix all the dry ingredients, add milk to eg"g and beat
well together.
Bake twenty minutes
in muffins in quick oven.

You can
dollar

r

Women's Work
For Red Cross
The Kennedale Park Auxiliary of
the local
Red Cross
Chapter held
their regular weekly meeting yesterday afternoon in the
Second Grace
Lutheran Sunday
school
rooms on
Brace avenue.
Miss Laura Brodhead
was present and gave instruction in
the making of surgical supplies.
Pawere
also
jama suits
worked on.
Seven workers
were
present. The
Little Snippers Club was well represented, eleven members being in attendance and as usual they were busily engaged in "doing their bit." The
knitted work completed and turned
in to the chairman of the auxiliary to
date, together,with the names of the
knitters is as follows:
Mrs. J. P. Jorgensen, five pairs of socks, one sweatone
Mrs.
Thomas
Boarder,
eoarf;
man, five pairs of socks; Mrs. Thomas Flynn, four
pairs of socks; Mrs
N. Nelson, one pair socks; Mrs. Olal
Mrs,
Christensen, one
pair
socks;
Chris Madsen, three pairs socks; Mrs
L. Rasmussen, one pair socks; Mrs. S.
P. Stark, one sweater, one scarf, on«
pair wristlets; Mrs. Chris Andersen
one sweater; Miss Heiga Andersen
one
sweater, and Mrs. C. C. Jones
one sweater.

pay

us

week
and we will send one
to your home.
one

Records you can have
Other Victrolas
terms.
to $400.

a

charged on same
priced from $20 up

We carry a complete stock of Records.
Come in and try us for the Victor Record
that you cannot get elsewhere.
SO IVTERK9T CHARGED

Our Piano Department is a busy place these days.
of
the
advantage
Everyone is hurrying; to get

old
If you have an
square
wonderful values.
or organ we will take it in exchange for one
new
our
of
pianos.
Eoy Terme Arranged.
Special

piano

J

THIS MAGNIFICENT COMBINATION,
For $12 A MONTH
If you come in this week, we'll
for one price on easy cred it terms

you five values

and with no interYou can get this elegant 8*est or extras to
pay.
note Player Piano and we will includ· this Pi an
Lamp,
Piano Bench, Scarf and 50 rolls of
frQQC
Φ3
All for

LUDWIG'S FURNITURE HOUSE

COMPLET t

HOME-FURNISHERS

Cor. MADISON AVE. & SMITH ST., Perth

Amboy, N. J.

HOT LONfi «60 k 10 CENT CLASSIFIED HO. Ill THE HEWS SMI
MOBILE. CAN YOU BEJIT
^

Any Firestone dealer will show
you a cross section and point
out the new mileage features in

"Firestone
FABRIC TIRES

and consider

these facts
statement
mad® in our ad
wrtia®jB!§mta is
Ewrtf testimenial w®
jMddish Is

Basrejr

!s@ii®st,wMdi pwws

LYDIA E. PINKHAMS r
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Is the greatest remedy for womens ills known
LYDtA K.MMKMAH MCDICIMC CO. LYNN.MAS*.

w;.;

Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company, Akron, O.

aalar&ad

cro··

■action rfa4*-in.
Mtooa Fahcio Tlr*.
...
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